
RAMSEY CITY COUNCIL 
FUTURE WORK SESSION ITEMS
At its Nov. 1 meeting, the Ramsey City 
Council was presented with this list of future 
items to discuss at work sessions:

• Discuss ISO rating and program to improve
• Leash law
• 167th and 47 Water Services Extension

• Look at pilot programs

• Proactively recruit residential development
 and seek builders’ input
• Review development fees and standards
 regarding construction

• Develop TIF tracking plan with regard to
 fiscal disparities impact
• Establish fund reserve policy

• Review city-owned lands and create plan
 for it (scheduled for July 12 agenda)
• Review park programming and potential
 reallocation of parks (scheduled for
 July 12 agenda)

• Construct boat landing at River’s Bend (was
 reviewed with Council and determined
 it was not a priority at this location)

• Build on outdoors/sportsmen’s market
 (e.g. stock pond/lake)
• Coordinate COR marketing and city 
 marketing

• Create Master Plan for redevelopment 167th
 Avenue-Hwy 47 (discuss after joint
 meeting between city council & EDA)
• Develop community center/indoor sports 
 complex

• Old Town Hall relocation
• Review and revise development management
 contract and manage COR expenditures

• Consider creation of a Transportation Taxing
 District
• Seek grant funding for transportation pro-
 jects and service delivery

• Complete U.S. 10/County Rd 83 interchange
 design; pursue funding
• Establish position on TH 47 south of Bunker
 to Hwy 10

Public Works
• Review plan for U.S. 10 pedestrian overpass
 connection with Municipal Center ramp

• Review dirt road elimination policy (DREP)

• Create opportunities for snowmobile, four-
 wheeler and golf cart use
• Review sidewalk plowing policy

March 5, 2012:  Interviews for Boards and
 Commissions

ELECTIONS 2011 ANALYSIS AND STATISTICS
ST. FRANCIS ISD #15 HAS WORST VOTER TURNOUT IN
ANOKA COUNTY
Six school districts and two cities in Anoka County held their elections Nov. 8.  We 
are reprinting here the results of the election but with added analysis of the voter 
turnout numbers and related statistics. For more details see our Nov. 10 issue.

Circle Pines election has highest turnout
The two city races for mayor and council brought out voters, with over a third of those 
eligible participating. 

Circle Pines narrowly bested Lino Lakes for voter turnout, with 38.3%. 1280 votes were cast, 
including 35 same day registrations and 57 military/overseas ballots.  3342 voters were 
registered at the time polls opened. Precinct 2’s turnout was slightly higher than P-1. Mayor 
Dave Bartholomay was re-elected without opposition, while two seats on the city council 
went to incumbent David Kelso and Matthew Percy, each netting 585 votes. Placing third 
was James M. Keister (392 votes), Heather Rebecca Wrobel (223), former mayor Keith 
Perlich (206) and Clay Arnett with 192 votes. 

Lino Lakes has 37.3% turnout
New registrations numbered 147 and military/overseas ballots totaled 136 in Lino Lakes’ city 
election. The turnout was just 1 point below that of Circle Pines. The number of voters 
registered when polls opened was 11,564. Incumbent mayor Jeff Reinert captured 71% of the 
vote (2,855 votes), to challenger Ivy Cavegn’s 1,134 votes.
Two council seats were won by incumbent Dave Roeser (1,832 votes) and newcomer Dale 
Stoesz (1,512).  AFSCME business agent Tim Henderson, who represents the Lino Lakes 
prison employees union as well as Lino Lakes city employees, came in third with 1,225 votes.  
Three other candidates followed: Matthew Kassner (595 votes), Sam Larson (562) and Byron 
J. Roland (418).
Precinct turnouts ranged from 31% (Precinct 1) to 45% in Precinct 7. 4,314 voted.

Light turnout for St. Francis ISD #15 School Board election
Although 17,308 voters are registered in the ISD #15 school district area, only 1,165 showed 
up to the polls, for a turnout of only 6.7%.  There were no levy questions on the ballot, which 
may have played a part in the lowest turnout of any election held in the county. There were 
24 same day registrations and 29 military/overseas ballots cast.  Top vote-getter was Amy 
Kelly with 715 votes, followed by Matthew Rustad (699), Suzanne Erkel (664), and Janet 
Glover (662). Sandy Grams (640) and CJ Mulder (571) narrowly saw defeat for the four 
seats.

Only 1 of 4 voters turn out for Anoka-Hennepin ISD #11 races
Despite the media attention regarding the bullying and GLBT issues, among others, in the 
Anoka-Hennepin school district, few candidates filed and just as few voters turned out. In the 
portion of the school district that is within Anoka County, there were 103,516 voters 
registered and 26,126 came to the polls — a 25.2% turnout.  The lowest turnout in a precinct 
was in District 2, P-3 with 19%.  Two precincts reached a high of 31%.

In District 1, Tom Heidemann handily fought off a challenge from Darin Rorman. Heidemann 
collected 70% of the vote (3041 votes) against Rorman’s 1,184 total. Former Blaine city 
councilor Randy Kolb was among the challengers for the District 2 seat held by Marci D. 
Anderson, but the incumbent came out on top with 40% of the vote (1,559). Kolb placed 
third with 1,109 votes while a third challenger, Mary Nelson, just edged Kolb out for a 2nd 
place showing, with 1,128 votes. In District 5, incumbent Scott D. Wenzel ran unopposed.  
As to the levy questions in ISD #11, Questions 1 and 2 were passed, but #3 failed (see the 
Nov. 10 edition of ACR for a report on all levy question results).

There were 986 same day registrations and 695 military/overseas ballots cast, per the Secre-
tary of State’s website.  In the 8 precincts that are in Hennepin County, the turnout was about 
the same, 24%.

Other school board races had turnouts in the mid-20ʼs
Three incumbents, Fred Bischke, Kim Sampson and Chris Riddle ran unopposed for school 
board seats in Fridley ISD #14. Two levy questions were passed easily, with over 72% 
approval. Voter turnout was 23%, with 1,966 voting out of 8,572 registered. Same day 
registrations totaled 76. 

Three other school districts that are not completely within Anoka County, Centennial ISD 
#12, White Bear Lake ISD #624 and Forest Lake ISD #831 had turnouts in the mid-20’s.

Spring Lake Park ISD #16 had a 20% turnout of 3,444 voters. 17,035 were registered. 
Winning the three school board seats were Amy Hennen, Jim Amundson and incumbent 
Colleen Vranish. Two levy questions were approved.
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CITY OF RAMSEY — OPENINGS
ON BOARDS & COMMISSIONS

Environmental Policy Board   
Park and Rec. Commission  

Planning Commission/Bd of Adjustment
Board of Administrative Hearings  
Economic Development Authority

Terms to begin April 1. Contact Colleen 
Lasher, Human Resources, Ramsey 

Municipal Center, 7550 Sunwood Dr NW. 
(763) 576-4301



STATE TOPS 300 TRAFFIC 
FATALITIES FOR YEAR
Minnesota preliminary traffic deaths passed 
the 300 death mark Nov. 13, but the 303 road 
fatalities in 2011 are well below the 357 at this 
time in 2010.
The Minnesota Department of Public Safety 
(DPS) Office of Traffic Safety projects 355 
deaths for 2011 which would mark a fourth 
consecutive annual drop in deaths and a 38 
percent reduction in deaths from a decade ago. 
The projection also means the state is in reach 
of achieving its goal of 350 traffic deaths by 
2014 three years early.
“Fewer people are getting killed, more 
motorists are buckling up, and there is a drop 
in alcohol-related incidents,” says Donna 
Berger, acting director of DPS Office of 
Traffic Safety. “But this progress is lost on the 
fact that preventable crashes are killing 
hundreds of people annually.” In the three-
year period, 2008-2010, 1,287 people were 
killed on Minnesota roads at an estimated 
economic impact of nearly $1.6 billion; 
thousands more suffered injuries during this 
same period. Traffic crashes are the leading 
killer of Minnesotans ages 2-34.
The 2011 deaths to-date include 36 motor-
cyclists, 27 pedestrians and three bicyclists  
each lower compared to its 2010 counts. July 
(46 deaths) and October (43 deaths) have been 
the deadliest months of the year in 2011 to-
date, with January (15) and March (19) the 
least deadly. Officials cite many factors for the 
trend of fewer road deaths, pointing to pro-
active efforts such as targeted enforcement 
and education campaigns; improved engineer-
ing; efficient trauma response; as well as 
important legislation. Officials also credit 
driver behavior, safer vehicles and note the 
economy may be factoring by causing 
motorists to drive at slower, safer speeds.

COON RAPIDS BUSINESS AND 
DEVELOPMENT NEWS
Industrial Door Company Expands 
through Acquisition of Automatic Garage 
Door and Summit Home Fireplaces
Industrial Door Company, Inc., recently 
underwent a major expansion and building 
renovation at its headquarters located at 360 
Coon Rapids Blvd. due to the acquisition of 
Automatic Garage Door and Fireplaces and 
Summit Home Fireplace on March 31, 2011.

The newly acquired company’s warehouses, 
inventories, showrooms and 36 employees 
were relocated from their previous location in 
Champlin to Industrial Door Company’s 
campus in Coon Rapids.
Industrial Door Company purchased its 
original building location at 360 Coon Rapids 
Boulevard in 1975 and now employs more 
than 120 employees. It has grown to 200,000 
square feet of operations, shipping nationally 
and internationally, and is now the largest 
professional garage door dealer in the state.

RMS Company Expands, Will Add 150 Jobs
RMS Company, which currently has over 550 
employees in Coon Rapids, is undergoing an 
expansion. RMS manufactures machined and 
molded components used in the medical 
device and aerospace industries. The company 
has been located at 8600 Evergreen Boulevard 
since 1992 and expanded at that location in 
1998 and 2006. The expansion project in-
volves construction of a 60,000 square foot 
addition of manufacturing space and related 
site work at its Evergreen Boulevard location. 
RMS plans to create 150 new jobs within two 
years of completing the project. The City's 
Economic Development Authority is pro-

viding tax-increment financing assistance to 
facilitate this significant job creation project.
Professional Training at Anoka-Ramsey 
Community College
In today's fast-paced world LEARNING 
DRIVES SUCCESS. As trusted experts in 
corporate and adult learning, the Anoka-
Ramsey Professional Training Center offers 
targeted, effective and comprehensive solu-
tions that generate productivity, professional 
growth and a thriving bottom line. Anoka-
Ramsey offers development, consulting, 
assessment and training for individuals, small 
business and corporations. Learn new skills 
or enhance your job skills by taking non-credit  
courses with Anoka-Ramsey Community 
College Professional Training. Classes are 
offered during the day, evening and online 
with instructors that have real-world experi-
ence. Anoka-Ramsey Community College, 
with campuses in Cambridge and Coon 
Rapids, is committed to developing relation-
ships with business and industry to meet your 
needs. For more information contact the 
Professional Training Center at (763) 433-1200.

Major Building Projects
ABC Building Supply is leasing and reno-
vating the former Rum River Lumber property  
at 10141 Woodcrest Drive.
The former Fuddrucker's restaurant at 8955 
Springbrook Drive is undergoing renovation 
and will reopen as a La Casita Mexican 
Restaurant.
A grand opening celebration was held at the 
new Coon Rapids Ice Center, 11000 Crooked 
Lake Boulevard on Oct. 1. The facility replaces 
Cook Arena on Mississippi Blvd., which is 
slated for demolition by the end of the year.

FRIDLEY
SCATTERED SITE HOUSING 
ACQUISITION UPDATE
In October 2010, Fridley and seven other 
Minnesota cities were given the authority to 
create scattered site Tax Increment Financing 
(TIF) Districts and to use TIF revenues to 
cover up to 75% of the costs of acquisition 
and demolition of structurally unsound 
housing. At that time, the Fridley Housing and 
Redevelopment Authority (HRA) gave staff 
the authority to acquire up to three homes. 
What has happened since then? 
Paul Bolin, the Assistant HRA Director, points 
out that he has, with HRA approval, purchased 
5825 212 Street, 434 Liberty Street, 521 
Fairmont Street, 381 Ironton Street, and 465 
Mississippi Street. All five of these properties 
were deemed dilapidated and very unlikely 
candidates for rehabilitation. Three of the five 
homes have been razed; the other two, the 
Ironton Street and Mississippi Street buildings 
are scheduled to be removed this month.

None of the five properties has been sold in 
the current housing market. Those interested 
in purchasing these properties (including 
builders and individuals) for 90% of the 
current assessed value of the lot may do so by 
completing a "Lot Reservation Agreement" 
and paying a $1,000 lot reservation fee. Once 
the agreement has been processed (about one 
to two weeks required) the purchaser has sixty  
days to present a signed purchase agreement 
between a builder and a buyer, a full set of 
house plans, and evidence that both the builder 
and the potential home buyer have approved 
financing. Once these items are in place, the 
HRA will review the project and authorize the 
sale of the land to the builder. The HRA will 
also consider a private redevelopment contract 
with the builder that spells out the obligations 
of each party. If you are an interested buyer or 

simply have questions about this program, 
please direct them to Paul Bolin at 572-3591 
or by email at bolinp@ci.fridley.mn.us.

IMMEDIATE NEED FOR TAX-
AIDE VOLUNTEERS
Would you like to spend a few hours each 
week preparing 2011 income tax returns for 
senior citizens or low-income and disadvan-
taged citizens in the Anoka County area? Day-
time, evening and Saturday hours are avail-
able. No previous tax preparation experience 
is required but preparers should be comfort-
able using a computer. Mileage reimbursement  
is available.
AARP has a volunteer-run program for tax 
counselors that provide classroom training on 
the computerized program and IRS tax law. 
Certification and training is required. Classes 
are available in December and early January 
for the February-April tax season. Class 
rosters are being filled now. Other volunteers 
are also needed to electronic-ally transmit tax 
returns and to help with miscellaneous 
administrative responsibilities.

For more information contact Barb at 
763-571-6182 or barbhughestaxes@aol.com.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
BEFORE THE BLAINE CITY COUNCIL

ANOKA COUNTY, MINNESOTA
VACATION OF REAR DRAINAGE AND 

UTILITY EASEMENT FOR LOT 12, 
BLOCK 1, THE SANCTUARY 5TH 
ADDITION VACATION NO. V11-06

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN:
NOTICE is hereby  given that the City 
Council of the City  of Blaine, Minnesota, will 
meet on Thursday, December 1, 2011, at 
8:00 p.m. in the Council Chambers at the 
City  Hall, 10801 Town Square Drive NE to 
consider vacation of rear drainage and utility 
easement.
VACATION of rear drainage and utility  ease-
ment described as follows: That part of the 
dedicated drainage and utility  easement 
lying over, under and across Lot 12, Block 1, 
THE SANCTUARY FIFTH ADDITION, 
according to the recorded plat thereof, 
Anoka County, Minnesota, described as 
follows:
Commencing at the northwest corner of said 
Lot 12; thence North 87 degrees 42 minutes 
47 seconds East, assumed bearing, along 
the North line of said Lot 12, a distance of 
84.53 feet; thence South 36 degrees 33 
minutes 57 seconds East, 67.85 feet to the 
point of beginning of said easement to be 
described; thence South 50 degrees 22 
minutes 06 seconds West, 74.36 feet; 
thence South 29 degrees 46 minutes 51 
seconds East, 25.75 feet; thence North 76 
degrees 42 minutes 53 seconds East, 18.49 
feet; thence North 40 degrees 50 minutes 
19 seconds East, 14.27 feet; thence North 
36 degrees 46 minutes 14 seconds East, 
15.48 feet; thence North 32 degrees 49 
minutes 55 seconds East, 15.69 feet; thence 
North 08 degrees 14 minutes 21 seconds 
East, 23.95 feet; thence North 36 degrees 
33 minutes 57 seconds West, 6.80 feet to 
the point of beginning. 
Any  persons as desire to be heard with 
reference to the above matter will be heard 
at this meeting. Hearing impaired persons 
planning to attend who need an interpreter 
or other persons with disabilities who 
require auxiliary  aids should contact 
Rebecca Olson at (763) 785-6120 no later 
than Wednesday, November 23, 2011.
For questions regarding the proposed 
vacation, contact Project Coordinator Tom 
Scott at (763) 785-6182.
/s/Jane M. Cross, CMC, City Clerk. Dated: 
November 4, 2011
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“Only a mediocre person is always at his best.”
    — W. Somerset Maugham Opinion

Opinion from the Anoka County Watchdog
DADDY DAYCARE
Governor Trust Fund stepped away from his 
busy schedule of working on the Vikings to 
sign an executive order mandating a union 
representation vote for daycare providers.

While the Watchdog is unaware of brutal 
working conditions and high rates of death and 
injury in this field, we trust that the governor 
had nothing but the purest of intentions in this 
noble pursuit of public policy.

For example, we know that this move had 
nothing, absolutely nothing, to do with any 
payback to the AFSCME public employee 
union that backed Dayton's campaign and now 
stands to benefit as the exclusive representative 
of day care providers should the union prevail.
And this executive order has nothing to do with 
growing government, which is the out-come of 
any successful vote to unionize. It is a fact that 
unions drive up the cost of goods and services 
their members produce.

In this case, day care is heavily subsidized by 
the taxpayers.

Think about this scenario: if the union wins, 
AFSCME will represent many day care pro-
viders. They will negotiate with the Depart-
ment of Human Services, which is run by a 
person who is appointed by Dayton. This whole 
negotiation process is overseen by the Bureau 
of Mediation Services (BMS), which is run by, 
you guessed it, another Dayton appointee.

Geez, who's representing the taxpayer in all 
this?
Do you think costs will go up? Yep. And then 
DFLers will moan that we need to spend more 
on subsidized daycare to keep it "affordable" 
for everyone.
See how the game works?
It's just like the education game, where teacher 
unions negotiate with school boards that were 
endorsed by the teacher union, which begets a 
more and more expensive education system 

that works to the benefit of teachers and not 
children.

In much the same way, a successful union 
effort for day care providers will produce a 
system that shovels more and more money into 
the hands of day care providers while 
producing no tangible benefit to the kids who 
are supposedly the reason why the system 
exists.
Any middle class parent who has a kid in 
daycare ought to be scared to heck over this. If 
this goes through, you get higher costs and 
poorer service.
Thanks, Governor!

And by the way, where does Dayton get the 
authority to order this election by gubernatorial 
fiat?
Look for a lawsuit challenging the governor's 
authority to call an election, filed by some 
folks who care about the taxpayer — your 
friendly GOP legislators down in Saint Paul.

REP. SCOTT COMMENTS ON 
GOVʼS EXECUTIVE ORDER
Governor Dayton issued an executive order 
this week, calling for a vote to unionize all 
private, independent at-home childcare 
providers. This is cause for concern on many 
levels.

First of all, unionization of 
daycare providers flies in the 
face of public sentiment on this 
issue. A recent KSTP poll found 
overwhelm-ing opposition to 
unionize these providers. One 
likely reason for this is people 
fear increased rates could be 
forced upon working families.

We also must question the legality of the 
governor’s executive order to impose a union 
on Minnesota’s small businesses. Dayton is 
taking plays right out of the Obama handbook, 
governing by executive order against the will 
of the people. He is circumventing the Legis-
lature just as President Obama did in his execu-
tive orders for things like emission standards 
and other environmental matters. Google 
“Obama abuses executive order” and an 
endless string of links appear.
There currently are more than 11,000 licensed 
daycare providers in Minnesota. Fewer than 
half of our licensed providers are subsidized 
and therefore a minority would be making 
decisions that impact the entire childcare 
industry. Furthermore, allowing unions to 
negotiate with state departments on childcare 
issues would interfere with the Legislature’s 
prerogatives in appropriating taxpayer dollars.
Unionizing daycare providers would put us on 
a treacherous slope. What will be the next step 
in overreach? Will those who own rental proper-
ty with Section 8 tenants now have to be union 
members, too? There already is a movement 
underway in Michigan to unionize parents 
who care for their disabled children if they 
receive assistance.
Thank you for the opportunity to serve you. 
Please contact me with your suggestions on this 
and other issues, at my capitol office (651) 
296-4231.
Editor’s note: the KSTP-TV web poll asked the 
question, “Do you think child care providers 
should unionize?” 75% responded No, 21% 
responded Yes, with the remainder in the “I 
don’t know” and “I don’t care” categories.

Rep. Peggy Scott
(R-Andover, 49A)

Opinion from the Anoka County Watchdog

THE PROPERTY TAX IS A LOCAL TAX
Here they go again. If it's November, it means that residential homeowners will be getting 
paperwork through the mail and whole lot of propaganda through the media blaming the 
legislature for increased property taxes even though home values continue to stagnate.
We'll all be subjected to the slow torture of city councils and county commissioners braying on 
and on about how some aid program with an acronym (LGA, MVHC) is being cut and therefore 
local politicians just have no choice but to raise your taxes and then blame someone else for it.
Thus, it's the time of year when the Watchdog reminds all taxpayers and homeowners that the 
property tax on your house is a local tax, levied by the city, the county, the school board, and 
other local units of government like the Met Council.

The legislature doesn't set your local property tax. The folks listed above do so.
They set the taxes and they also set the local government budget that is funded with your 
property taxes.

So don't buy any garbage about it being someone else's fault.

Of course, some locals will tell you that they had no choice but to raise taxes because they did a 
poor job of contingency planning and some aid program didn't come through.
That's bunk. Some locals like Anoka County planned ahead and actually cut property taxes even 
though some aid fell through. They planned ahead.

It's high time that the state eliminate all these property tax aid programs, which are nothing more 
than welfare for cities.
These aid programs mask transparency by giving local elected officials a scapegoat for their 
spending decisions.

Moreover, this aid acts just like welfare for people in providing a disincentive for recipients to 
act responsibly in their fiscal affairs.
This aid money isn't raised by the locals but is spent by the locals, a concept that discourages 
accountability and thrift.

Any city that can't raise enough property taxes to provide basic services doesn't need state aid; it 
needs to unincorporate and go back to being a township that relies on the county for most 
services. Propping up some one-horse town with oodles of state tax money isn't good public 
policy.

The same goes for counties. If they can't cut it without state aid, they need to merge with a viable 
county and realize the savings and efficiencies attendant to mergers.
In this economy, shared services aren't enough. It's time to eliminate state aid and force locals to 
make tough but necessary decisions.

The additional benefit of eliminated aid is greater transparency and accountability. And the peace 
of mind that comes with the cessation of all those mailings and media stories as local politicians 
dance on the head of a pin explaining away their unpopular decisions.

E-mail:
editor@anokacountyrecord.com

Mailing address:
PO Box 21014

Columbia Heights MN 55421-0014

Itʼs right here in our Opinion pages!
Add some of your own by writing to us

Weʼll gladly print your rebuttals, letters 
and opinion columns

WHERE’S THE BEEF?



BY POPULAR DEMAND
WE TRY AGAIN TO 
UNDERSTAND THE 
MINDSET OF SPORTS FANS
Special to the ACR by Bryan Olson,
Ramsey County Charter Commission member
In the Nov. 10 issue of the ACR, readers were 
treated to nuggets of negativism and vitriol sent 
to members of the Ramsey County Charter 
Commission and state legislators. The missives 
may have been written by Vikings fans by their 
own hand, but some appear to be of dubious 
authorship. 
So in this second installment, I have included a 
letter which came from noneother than Sioux 
City, Iowa.
I have received only one pro-stadium comment 
from a Ramsey County resident but many more 
demanding a voter referendum on the sales tax 
question.
Are there no Vikings fans in Ramsey County but 
one?
Receiving this letter from Sioux City intrigued 
me, so I went to the trouble of researching the 
political landscape of the city. Sioux City has a 
charter, like Ramsey County.  I presume the 
letter writer does not even know this, and is not 
aware that he and his neighbors have petition 
and referendum powers.  There have been 
numerous unsuccessful voter referendums to 
change the city’s form of government to “Strong 
Mayor”.
Sioux City has some peculiar ideas about 
funding luxuries by line item on the property tax 
levy:  taxes that support a municipal band and 
the city’s symphony have been on the books for 
decades. The city council sets the levy amounts.
The letter from the Sioux City football fan 
(subject line: “PLEASE build it!”) and my reply 
follow (both slightly edited for brevity):
I'm a lifelong Vikings fan from Sioux City, 
Iowa, and I go to anywhere from one to 
three games per season. I urge all of you to 
PLEASE consider the long-term economic 
and civic impacts of the Vikings leaving 
Minnesota. I completely understand people 
not wanting to pay higher taxes in the 
current economic and political climate, but 
the Vikings leaving Minnesota would not 
amount to any kind of bang for anyone's 
buck. However, paying an extra forty cents 
on an eighty-dollar item to keep a staple of 
the Midwest alive and well certainly would 
be. Plus, all the money I bring up to Minne-
sota year after year would go to Ramsey 
County, not Hennepin County, if you can 
help get this deal done.
Watching the Vikings ever since the days of 
Tommy Kramer and Anthony Carter has 
created a lifetime of memories that I've had 
the good fortune of sharing with friends, 
family and my wife, Alicia. I've enjoyed such 
good times at all those Vikings games that 
my wife and I have been trying to move up 
there . . . I can guarantee that we'll end up 
raising our family in Iowa instead of the 
North Star State if the Vikings leave.
I can understand the frustration a lot of 
people have over the idea that the Vikings 
should just build their own stadium. However, 
that is not a realistic expectation based on 
almost every other professional sports 
franchise that exists today. . . . . As a state, 
[Iowa is] simply not on the national stage 
where professional sports are concerned, 
and professional sports is an undeniably big 
deal in the U.S. That status is reserved for 

larger states, like Minnesota, Ohio and New 
York. Turning your backs on the Vikings, who 
have already offered much more than the 
Twins ever did, would not elevate Minnesota 
to a brighter future or create anything good 
for the state.
I truly believe that in your heart of hearts, 
after watching the departures of both the 
NBA's original dynasty (the Lakers) and an 
NHL team in Minnesota (of all things), you 
know building the new dome and bringing 
the Vikings to Ramsey County is the right 
kind of tough political decision that leaders 
like you have to make. Please don't shy 
away from being the people who stepped up 
at a critical time and saved one of the 
country's great franchises.
Reply from Bryan Olson:
Yours adds another communique of the same 
vein which I have received only from Vikings 
fans outside of Ramsey County . . . your letter 
doesn’t address the legal aspect of the stadium tax.  
Our role on the charter commission is to pre-
serve the provisions of the county charter, a docu-
ment that was approved by voters in the 1990 
county election.  The charter contains petitioning 
and referendum powers to the voters, and the 
power to amend the charter to the Charter 
Commission (whose members are appointed by 
a county judge) and the County Board.  Our role 
is not to decide which businesses come and go in 
the county, or approve sales taxes.
All sales taxes in the state of Minnesota have to 
be approved by the legislature (Iowa has the 
same law). Minn. state statute 297A.99 requires 
that the legislature attach a voter referendum to a 
sales tax.  Yes, we are well aware that the 2006 
legislature chose to ignore their own law and 
approve the Twins’ stadium tax without a 
referendum required.  Other “end-arounds” have 
been done. That doesn’t make these actions right  
— the simple fact is that laws were disobeyed. 
The question for our current legislature is 
whether they wish to repeat ignoring laws.
With the Ramsey County-Vikings Stadium pro-
posal, there is not only the state law to ignore, 
but also the county charter, which was approved 
by voters.  Throwing out the charter would 
essentially nullify the 1990 election.  I would 
dare say that if next year’s presidential election 
was somehow nullified by a later action, there 
would be many upset people.
Yours is the first I have received from Iowa, 
which intrigued me.  I researched Iowa state 
statutes and found that only five cities in the 
state have a home rule charter and limited 
petition and referendum. . . .
I checked your city code, which mentions a 
charter . . . a recent June 15, 2011 article in the 
Sioux City Journal says that the city has a home 
rule charter . . .
Other Journal articles show that some people in 
the city want the charter commission to be 
reactivated, and  . . . there were some questions 
about recalling a city councilor. No provision for 
recall is in the city ordinances or state law.
Another point of interest is the “Symphony Tax” 
which is a levy on property taxes and not a sales 
tax . . . That one has been on the books since 
1950 (that must be some kind of a record). I 
wonder how many people in the city are aware 
that the symphony does not get all of its 
revenues from the boxoffice and private 
donations.  I would bet that the vast majority of 
those taxpayers have never been to a symphony.
An article from 2004,  “Sioux City resident 
circulates petitions calling to reduce the water 
rate hike...” is another example of where petition 
and referendum would have been helpful to 

accomplish this.  Coincidentally, there is a city 
in the Minneapolis metropolitan area where 
citizens were able to get language into their 
charter that put the brakes on city hall so that it 
could not raise water rates without a voter 
referendum.  Do you think this is a bad thing?
I also noticed that only in 2006 did Sioux City 
voters finally change the mayor’s position to a 4 
year term and it became a full-fledged elected 
seat.  Previously the city council chose among 
themselves who would be given the title Mayor.  
I was pleased to see that voters suspended this 
nonsense but it took them until 2006 to do it.
Another fascinating tidbit about Sioux City 
politics is that until 1953, the city had the 
Commission form of government where each 
city councilor ran a department. The Commiss-
ion format often resulted in corruption and that’s 
why it was thrown out in Sioux City.  [Later] there 
were many attempts to reinstate the commission 
format but was always defeated by the voters.
After reading some material on your city web 
site, it appears to me that the city manager holds 
all the power, which reminds me of one of the 
forms of government used by Minnesota cities, 
called “Plan B”.  It takes powers out of the hands 
of elected officials and gives them to an unelected 
city manager.  My observations of “Plan B” 
government is that the elected officials often 
take a subservient role.
 . . . I do hope you take an active part in Sioux 
City politics and have been voting in the city 
elections.  By only these few newspaper accounts, 
it seems that there is a want for a [reactivated] 
charter commission and clearer, more defined 
roles for the city council and the city manager. 
Perhaps you could get more involved in better-
ing your community — there appears to be much 
to do.  I would gladly lend you assistance in 
such an endeavor . . .

Sincerely,
Bryan Olson
______________________________________

The following reply was sent to a Ramsey 
County Vikings fan:
I was very sorry to read the letter you sent me 
had no mention of the Ramsey County Charter 
at all.
The quote used from the Star Tribune editorial 
reminded me again of their editorial board’s 
prejudices against citizen involvement in the 
operations of government.
The newspaper has been criticized many times 
over the years regarding their coverage of 
stadium issues, because it owns land around the 
Metrodome.  Many have perceived a bias.
The editorial that was quoted in the letter you 
sent me conveniently left out a very important 
point. While citing the defeat of a 1980 
statewide ballot question on initiative and 
referendum, the Star Tribune omitted the fact 
that in 1990, Ramsey County voters approved a 
charter, which contains initiative and 
referendum.
Citing the 1980 statewide election alone is a 
deceitful ploy . . . The charter was approved by 
voters in an election.  I do not think the Vikings 
team nor its fans have the right to nullify that 
election to suit their own special interests.  A 
vote of the people must be respected and upheld. 
That is our duty as stewards of the Ramsey 
County charter.  The commission members are 
appointed by a judge and sign an oath.
I am attaching in this e-mail a copy of the 
Ramsey County Charter for your reading. 
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“When you're through learning, 
you're through.”
          — Will RogersOpinion



Anoka County Government Center
2100 3rd Ave

Anoka, MN 55303-5024
Ph.: 763-323-5700

www..co.anoka.mn.us
Thurs. Dec. 1
Public Safety Cmte, Anoka County Public Safety 
 Center, Andover — 9 am
Thurs. Dec. 1
Parks & Rec. Cmte. — 10:30 am, Riedel Farm 
 Estate, Riverfront Regional Park
Fri. Dec. 2
Management Cmte  Anoka Co. Board — 8:30 am
 & reg. meeting (9:30 am) , Rm 705 ACGC
Fri. Dec. 2
Waste Management and Energy Cmte — 11 am,
 Rm 772, ACGC

Andover City Hall
1685 Crosstown Blvd NW

Andover, MN 55304
Ph: 763-755-5100

www.ci.andover.mn.us
Tues. Nov. 29
Special City Council Workshop — 6 pm
Tues. Nov. 15 & Dec. 6
City Council — 7 pm
Thurs. Dec. 1 & 15
Parks Comm. — 7 pm
Tues. Dec. 13
Planning Comm.  — 7 pm
Wed. Dec. 14
Open Space Advisory Comm.  — 7 pm

Anoka City Hall
2015 1st Ave. N.

Anoka, MN 55303-2270
Ph: 763-576-2700

www.ci.anoka.mn.us
Mon. Dec. 5 & 19
City Council — 7 pm 
Tues. Dec. 6
ABLA (Anoka Business & Landowners Assn.) 
 —7:30 am
Planning Comm. — 7 pm
Thurs. Dec. 8
Economic Development Comm. — 7:30 am
Tues. Dec. 13
HRA — 5 pm
Hertiage Preserv. Comm. — 5 pm

Bethel City Hall
23820 Dewey St. / PO Box 64

Bethel, MN 55005
Ph: 763-434-4366

www.bethelmn.govoffice2.com
Thurs.  Dec. 1 & 15
City Council  — 7 pm
Tues. Dec. 6
Planning Comm. — 7 pm

Blaine City Hall
10801 Town Square Dr NE

Blaine, MN 55449
Ph: 763-784-6700

www.ci.blaine.mn.us
Thurs. Dec. 1, 8 & 15
City Council  — 6:30 pm (Workshop);
 7:30 pm (meeting) 
Tues. Dec. 13
Blaine Historical Society — 6:30 pm
Blaine Arts Council— 6:30 pm
Planning Comm. — 7 pm

Centerville City Hall
1880 Main St

Centerville, MN 55038
Ph: 651-429-3232
centervillemn.com

Wed. Nov. 23
City Council (Delinquent Utilities Public 
 Hearing) — 6:30 pm
Tues. Dec. 6
Planning & Zoning Comm. — 6:30 pm
Wed. Dec. 7
Parks Comm. — 6:30 pm
Wed. Dec. 14
City Council (w/work session to follow) — 6:30 pm

Circle Pines City Hall
200 Civic Heights Circle
Circle Pines, MN 55014

Ph: 763-784-5898
www.ci.circle-pines.mn.us

Tues. Nov. 22 & Dec. 13
City Council — 7 pm
Tues. Dec. 6
Park Board — 6:30 pm

Columbia Heights City Hall
590 40th Ave NE

Columbia Heights, MN 55421
Ph: 763-706-3600

www.ci.columbia-heights.mn.us
City Council meetings
2nd and 4th Mondays — 7 pm
Library Board
1st Wednesdays — 6:30 pm, Library
Parks & Rec. Commission
4th Wednesdays — 5:30 pm. Murzyn Hall
Planning Commission
1st Tuesday  — 7 pm
Traffic Commission
1st Monday — 6:00 pm

Columbus City Hall
16319 Kettle River Blvd.
Columbus, MN 55025

Ph: 651-464-3120
www.ci.columbus.mn.us

Wed. Dec. 7
Planning Comm.  — 7 pm
Wed. Dec. 14
EDA — 6 pm; City Council and Truth In 
Taxation Hearing — 7 pm
Thurs. Dec. 15
Park Board — 6:30 pm

Coon Rapids City Hall
11155 Robinson Dr.

Coon Rapids, MN  55433
Ph: 763-755-2880

www.coonrapidsmn.gov
Thurs. Dec. 1
Board of Adjustment & Appeals — 6:30 pm 
Tues. Dec. 6
City Council — 7 pm

East Bethel City Hall
2241 - 221st Avenue NE
East Bethel, MN 55011

Ph: 763-367-7840
eastbethel.govoffice.com

Wed. Dec. 7
City Council — 7:30 pm
Tues. Dec. 13
Road Commission — 6:30 pm
Wed. Dec. 14
Economic Developm. Auth. Work Mtg — 6 pm
Park Comm. — 7 pm

Fridley City Hall
6431 University Ave NE

Fridley, MN 55432
Ph: 763-571-3450

www.ci.fridley.mn.us
Thurs. Dec. 1
HRA — 7 pm
Mon. Dec. 5
Parks & Rec. Comm. — 7 pm
City Council — 7 pm (pre-meeting), 7:30 pm
Wed. Dec. 7
Appeals Comm. — 7 pm
Mon. Dec. 12
City Council — 7 pm (pre-meeting), 7:30 pm

Ham Lake City Hall
15544 Central Ave NE
Ham Lake, MN 55304

Ph: 763-434-9555
www.ci.ham-lake.mn.us

Hours: M-Th 7 AM - 4:30 PM  Fri: 7 AM-12 NOON
Mon.  Nov. 28 & Dec. 12
Planning Comm.  — 6 pm 
Mon. Dec. 5
City Council — 6 pm

Hilltop City Hall
4555 Jackson St. NE

Hilltop, MN 55421
Ph: 763-571-2023

City Council — 1st & 3rd Mon., 7 pm

Lexington City Hall
9180 Lexington Av

Lexington, MN 55014
Ph: 763-784-2792

www.ci.lexington.mn.us
Thurs. Dec. 1
City Council — 7 pm
Thurs. Dec. 8
Planning Comm. — 7 pm

Lino Lakes City Hall
600 Town Center Pkwy
Lino Lakes, MN 55014

Ph: 651-982-2400
www.ci.lino-lakes.mn.us

Mon. Nov. 28
City Council Work Session & Mtg  — 5:30 pm
Wed. Nov. 30
Environmental Board — 6:30 pm
Thurs. Dec. 1
EDAC — 8 am
Mon. Dec. 5
City Council Work Session — 5:30 pm
Park Board — 6:30 pm

Linwood Town Hall
22817 Typo Creek Dr. NE

Linwood, MN 55079
Ph: 651-462-2812

linwoodtownship.org
Mon. Nov. 28
Parks & Recr. Comm. — 7 pm
Mon. Dec. 5
School Forest Cmte. — 5 pm
Tues. Dec. 6
Road and Bridge Cmte. — 7 pm
Tues. Dec. 13
Town Board — 6 pm
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Meetings are subject to change of time
or date — call ahead to verify

NOTICE
MEMBERS OF THE ANOKA COUNTY

BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS
MAY ATTEND THE

LOCAL GOVT. OFFICIALS MEETING
NOVEMBER 30, 2011

FROM 5:00 TO 9:00 P.M.
HARVEST GRILL

12800 BUNKER PRAIRIE DRIVE
COON RAPIDS, MN

ANOKA COUNTY LIBRARIES
Open Nov. 23 (12-6) CLOSED: Nov. 24, 25, 

Dec. 24, 25, 26, 31, Jan. 1, 2



 SCHOOL DISTRICTS

Nowthen City Hall
8188 199th Ave. NW
Elk River, MN 55330
Ph: 763-441-1347

www.nowthenmn.govoffice2.com
Mayor’s Saturday hours at city hall
2nd Saturdays — 9 am
Call City Hall for meeting dates

Oak Grove City Hall
19900 Nightingale St. NW

Oak Grove, MN 55011
Ph: 763-404-7000

oakgrove.govoffice.com
2nd and last Monday of month
City Council — 7 pm (EDA 8 pm on last Mon)
3rd Thursday
Planning Comm. — 7 pm
3rd Wednesday
Parks Comm. — 7 pm

Ramsey Municipal Center
7550 Sunwood Dr. NW

Ramsey, MN 55303
Ph: 763-427-1410
Fax: 763-427-5543

www.ci.ramsey.mn.us
Thurs. Dec. 1
Board of Adjustment/Planning Comm. — 7 pm 
Mon. Dec. 5
Environmental Policy Bd — 6:30 pm
Tues. Dec. 6, 13
City Council (work session) — 5:30 pm
Thurs. Dec. 8
EDA — 7:30 am
Parks & Rec. Comm. —CANCELLED

St. Francis City Hall
23340 Cree St. NW

St. Francis, MN 55070
Ph: 763-753-2630

stfrancis.govoffice.com
Hours: M-Th 7AM-5:30 PM (Closed Fri)
Meetings held at ISD #15 offices

4115 Ambassador Blvd NW
City Council 
 1st & 3rd Mondays — 6 pm
Planning Comm.
 3rd Wednesday — 7 pm

Spring Lake Park City Hall
1301 81st Ave NE

Spring Lake Park, MN 55432
Ph: 763-784-6491

www.ci.spring-lake-park.mn.us
City Council 
 1st & 3rd Mondays — 7 pm

11299 Hanson Blvd NW
Coon Rapids MN 55433

Ph.: (763) 506-1000
http://www.anoka.k12.mn.us

School Board mtgs 6:30 pm Nov. 28
Truth in Taxation hearing  6 pm  Dec. 12
 followed by school board meeting

4707 North Rd
Circle Pines, MN 55014

Ph.: (763) 792-6000
isd12.org

School Board Meetings
Mon. Dec. 5 — 6:30 pm
Mon. Dec. 19 — 5:30 pm (Work session)

1440 49th Ave NE
Columbia Heights, MN 55421

Ph.: (763) 528-4436
columbia.mn.schoolwebpages.com

School Board Meetings
Tues. Dec. 13 —  7 pm 
Tues. Dec. 20  — 5:30 pm (Work Session)

815 Hwy 10
Elk River, MN 55330
Ph.: (763) 241-3400

School Board mtgs 2nd and 4th Monday, 
“generally at” Elk River City Hall, council 
chambers, 13065 Orono Pkwy. — 7 pm
“Listening Sessions” with public, 2nd Mondays 
— 6:30 pm

6100 N 210th St
Forest Lake, MN 55025

Ph.: (651) 982-8100
School Board meetings: held, with a few 
exceptions, at 7 p.m. on the first Thursday of 
each month in the District Office Boardroom, 
6100 N. 210th St., Forest Lake.
Listening Sessions: Residents are invited to 
speak informally with representatives of the 
board, prior to regular meetings, at 6 p.m.

6000 W Moore Lake Dr
Fridley, MN 55432

Ph.: (763) 502-5000
fridley.k12.mn.us

School Board Meetings held at Fridley City 
 Hall, 6431 University Ave NE
Work Sessions — 5:30 pm, Public Comment — 
 7 pm; Meeting — 7:30 pm
Tues. Dec. 20
Truth in Taxation hearing — 7 pm

4115 Ambassador Blvd
St. Francis, MN  55070

Ph.: (763) 753-7040
stfrancis.k12.mn.us

School Board mtgs 2nd & 4th Mondays 6:30 pm
Public comment; Meeting 7 pm 

1415 81st Ave NE
Spring Lake Park, MN  55432

Ph.: (763) 786-5570
School Board mtgs 2nd Tuesday 7 pm
4th Tuesday scheduled as needed

4855 Bloom Ave
White Bear Lake, MN  55110-5418

Ph.: (651) 407-7501
whitebear.k12.mn.us

School Board mtgs
Mon. Nov. 28  (Work session) — 5:30 pm
Mon. Dec. 12 — 7 pm

1318 McKay Dr NE #300
Ham Lake, MN  55304
Ph.: (763) 434-2030

anokaswcd.org
Mon. Dec. 19 — 5:00 pm
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ANOKA COUNTY
RECORD LLC

Vol. 1 No. 5  Nov. 23, 2011
A bi-weekly free 

publication
Available by mail 
subscription and

sent by 1st Class U.S. Mail
$50.00/year

(payable by check or 
money order)

P.O. Box 21014
Columbia Heights MN 

55421-0014
(763) 220-0411

editor@anokacountyrecord.com

The Anoka County Record is 
also available on our 

website:
anokacountyrecord.com

NEXT ISSUES:
DEC. 8

(Deadline Dec. 5)
DEC. 22

(Deadline Dec. 19)

ANOKA CONSERVATION
DISTRICT

Anoka-Hennepin ISD #11

Centennial ISD #12

Columbia Heights ISD #13

Elk River Area ISD #728

Forest Lake ISD #831

Fridley School Dist. #14

St. Francis ISD #15

Spring Lake Park ISD #16

White Bear Lake ISD #624

METRO NORTH ABE
ADULT EDUCATION CENTER
4111 CENTRAL AVE NE in 

COLUMBIA HEIGHTS
SOUTH BLDG., ROOM 100

FREE CLASSES IN:
ADULT DIPLOMA
ENGLISH (ESL)

GED PREPARATION
Reading, Writing, Math 

Citizenship Classes
Conversation

763-783-4870

Breakfast With Santa
St. Francis American Legion
Bridge Street & County Rd 9

SATURDAY, DEC. 3  
9AM-11:30AM

$2.50 Age 10 and Under; $3.50 Adults

CITY OF OAK GROVE SEEKING 
RESIDENTS TO SERVE ON PARKS 
AND PLANNING COMMISSIONS.  
Applications available at City Hall; 

deadline for submissions is Monday, 
Dec. 5th. Terms are for 3 years.




